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Who see the death defying feats ' this
girl nerforms in the different episodes
of he "Hafcards of Helen" ; series. A
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yToday the i jeuf jpresents that great
Lteeean'NaT which was due

BOSTON MAKES IT TWO

STRAIGHT OVER YANKS

Eddie, Collins
Drinks

St Louis Shuts Out Cleveland
in Seven-Innin- g Game. :

Ty Cobb Responsible for Chicago's De-

featTat Hands of Tiers Bens
Pitches a Good Gaae Until

the Seventh.

RESULTS YESTERDAY
At New York . Boston 7.

At Cleveland 0; St. Louis 4.v
At Philadelphia-Washingto- n, rain.

m. Chicago 1; Detroit 4.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
Washington at Philadelphia,

Boston at New York.
Only two scheduled."

P5considers it the premier, aH-- round wholesome
thirst-auench- er for athletes. This comes veil

m m a a

STANDING OF THE CLUBS STANDING OF THE CLUBS
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Chicago T...27 15 .643 Kansas City ...23 17 .575
Detroit ...... . . 26 17 .605 Chicago 23 18 -- 561
Boston ...... :....V.19 15 .559 'Pittsburg ...... 23 18 .561
New York ..19 17 .528 Newark ........... . .21 17 ,553
Washington ...... ...16 19 .457 St. Louis .18 17 .514
Cleveland ...... ......17 , 21 .447 Brooklyn ...18 18 .500
St. Louis ...... .17 23 .425 Baltimore ..16 . 23 .410
Philadelphia ..13 27 - .325 Buffalo 13 ; ; 26 .333

Uomiskey said, alter paying
VI secured him for the 7hite

believe he will prove that he
exponent of Quick

the brainiest player in
7

d

fromt one of whom
$50, 000 for him
Sox fans because ti

is the greatest
thinking and
the game.'

Demand
avoid

Twp
ttt..

Ithe genuine and
disappointment

Cnc.A -Cjni.A Co.
ATLANTA. GA.

A

greater thrill than ever is due the peo
ple' who see her today at the Grand, in
"The Wild Engine' and if you are fond-o- f

excitement you should certainly see
this episode of that interesting series.

The Keystone , "The. Star Boarder"
deals out,' the laughs - on today's ; pro
gramme with a lavish hand.- - Charlie
Chaplin feet, face . and . all;, is some ,.tar
boarder and will ' keep you in a roar.

The two-re- el Biograph "Black Sheep"
is another, of those great two-re- el fea-
tures the Biograph company is famous
for. Facing ruin because of his son's
dissipation Simeon Caruthers recoups
his fortune by marrying a rich : widow.
He becomes guardian of his wealthy
niece whom he destines to , become his
son's' wife as soon as that erihg young'
man can be found. The girl loves the
widow's sbn and : Caruthers schemes to
get . him out of the way. The two
young1 people meet strangely, and be-
come characters in a tense drama .all of
which you should see at the Grand to
day,. . .. .... ; - .:, :y. :.

Closing the; bill is a two-re- ef drama
written by Thomas Ince which . is a
guarantee of its quality alone. Jerome
Storm ahd Gertrude" Claire, are' featured
in this production supported - by Eliza
beth Biirbidge and Ed Brenhan. . v

a MM
TODAY

Chas. Chaplin

A KEYSTONE COMEDY

"The Star Boarder"

HELEN HOLMES

"The Wild Engine"
The Latest in the Series . of

"HAZARDS OF HELEN.
See the Awful Risk She Takes in

This Picture. .

"BLACK SHEEP
A Two-Re- el Biograph Drama of
Family Jealousies, With an Ex-

traordinary Cast.

"TRICKED"
A Domino Tw-Re- el Special, with
Jerome Storm and. Gertrude Clair.

Cunningham's

Athtectic Qub

Win Entertain

THURSDAY EVENING,

with an all-st- ar athletic exhibi-

tion, including a Wrestling
Match between George Her-

bert, featherweight champion

of the world, and Johnny Cun-

ningham, of Wilmington, and

four other fast contests! "

Admission, 50 and 75 cents;
ladies free, with escorts. i

Tickets on sale at Starkey's
Cigar Store.
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JESSE L. LASKY
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A Picturized Version of

CIS1
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Originally Produced in
:
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NORTH STAR"

and "INDIANA" ICE BOXES

and REFRIGERATORS.

SOLE AGENTS.

Baseball
ii v,Boating

Yachting
Angling

GIANTS ATJD BRAVES IN

SHIVERINGWEATHER TIE

i?core tands Five to Five at
End of Tenth Inning.

Brooklyn Win S'oth Game ot Donble--

header With the Phillies Coomb
' Plays Important Part In

7 Wlnnlnar First.

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
At Brooklyn 7; Philadelphia 2.

2nd: Brooklyn 4; Philadelphia 3.

At Boston 5; New York 5; dark.
At Fittsburg-Chlcag- o, rain.

At St. Louis 5; Cincinnati 4.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
.Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

New York at Boston,
Cincinnati at St. Louis.;

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Pet:

Chicago ...... 23 16 .590
Philadelphia . . ; . . ; V. 20 18 .526
Boston ...20 18 , .526
Brooklyn 20 18 .526
St. Louis 20 20 .500
Pittsburg ......18 20 .474
Cincinnati ....15 20 .429
New York 14 20 .412

Brooklyn, June 2. Brooklyn won
both games of today's doubleheader

i. with Philadelphia 7 to 2 and 4 to 3.
: Coombs played an important part in
winning the first game, scoring two
runs and figuring in a batting rally

.in the fourth inning.
. The hitting of the Brooklyns in both

games was hard and timely. "Wheat's
catches. in left field featured the sec--
ond game.

, First game:
Philadelphia . . .020 000 000 2 5 2
Brooklyn 002 311 00 7 10 1

' " Rixey, Tineup and Killifer, Adams;
Coombs and Miller.

Second game:
Philadelphia . . .200 000 100 3 6 2

Brooklyn . . 101 101 00 4 9 3

Baumgartner, Demaree and Burns;
.Smith and McCarty.

Boston, June 2. New York and Bos- -
ton played ten innings to a 5 to 5 tie

Un shivering weather today. The game
was called because of darkness. Six

--.New York runners actually crossed the
rhome plate, but one run was lost when
Captain Doyle, of the Giants, . intercep-
ted a throw to the home plate to head

, runner.. .. - - --a Giant, - v ? f -
' Crutcher pitched well for Boston, all

- of -- New York's runs being due to er-
rors.
New York . . . .010 300 010,0 5 7 1

Boston ... . . ;202 001 005 0 5 9 6
Tesreau, Schauer and McLean,. H.

Smithy Crutcher ' and Whaling.

St Louis, MoH June 2. Two singles,
a double and an error scored Betzel
and Butler in the eighth inning and
enabled St. Louis to win from Cincin-
nati 5 to 4 here today.
Cincinnati . . .,.000 012 010 4 7 1
St; Louis v . ...000 012 02 5 10 4

Benton, Dale and Clark; Sale and
Snyder, Gonxales.

MINOR LEAGUES

CAROLINA LEAGUE
At Greensboro-Raleig- h, rain,

i At Durham-Winston-Sale- m, rain.
At Charlotte 2, Asheville 1. Char-tlott- e

0, Asheville 3. -

. SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE
At Albany 0, Macon 2.
At Augusta 3, Charleston 4.
At Columbia 8, Savannah 1.
At Columbus 1, Jacksonville 2.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Louisville 0; Kansas City 17.
At Columbus 7; Milwaukee 3.
At Indianapolis 12; Minneapolis
At Cleveland-S- t. Paul, rain:

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Rochester 1; Montreal 6.
At Richmond-Jerse- y City, rain.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
At Nashville 12; Atlanta Zi
At Little Rock 4; Birmingham 3.
At Chattanooga 3; New Orleans 2.

,2nd: Chattanooga 3; New Orleans 1.
At Mobile-Memphi- s, not scheduled.

VIRGINIA LEAGUE.
At Portsmouth-Norfol- k, rain.
At Newport News-Petersbur- g, rain.
At Rocky Mount-Suffol- k, rain.

-: COLLEGE GAMES.
At New Haven: Amherst 5; Yale 2.
At Cambridge: Harvard 4; Williams 0
At New York: Columbia 4, Penn-

sylvania 1.

HAS PURCHASED THE EVERGLADE

W111 Be Operated After Next Tnesday
as Newman's .Cafe.

Mr. J. T. Newman, proprietor of the
Junction Restaurant, has purchased
the Everglade Cafe from Mr. J. Fred
.Buss, the bill of sale having been

. filed for record yesterday. Mr. Newman
will close the Everglade for repairs
until next Tuesday, when it will be re-
opened as Newman's Cafe, after which
time Mr. Newman will vacate his pres-
ent location and serve the patrons of
both establishments at his new stand.

Mr.' Newman will operate at the for-;- mr

- Everglade an up-to-d- ate quick
lunch counter and table service, and
will also remove from the Junction to
his new location the handsome soda
fountain.

; - As announced spme time ago, the
: Bear Estate, owning the building in
- which the Junction is located, will erect
thereon a - handsome new business
structure. Mr. J. Irving Bear, manag-
ing", the estate, stated yesterday that

' work on the new structure will not be
started until the latter part of August,
as the Tidewater Power Company does
not vacate the second floor, where it
has its transportation offices, until that
time. Mr. Bear, in the meantime, will
probably ' rent the - first floor for the
months of June, July and the early part

'

of August. . ';

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite
The Old Standard geherar strengthen-
ing tonic, GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC, drives out Malaria and builds
tip the system. A true tonic A sure
Appetiser, For adults and children. .50c

Tot Tuesday, .brt -- did: rioarrive owing
a - missed connection ; tTne picture

is the 'Only? one- - of its kittdeyer taken,
ihowing-- '4thV:';me8i imposing array of

Sata' ningtshi
oifedl.Jn ahA'mericah port at one time.
ThpiSt first,
ii tiiafnaAer of the dlffer-e- n

t 81 Vislks ndTeh; the' divisions of
battleships' themselves as - the Presi-
dent's yacht ?ytyfitB&meA past
tnm at ahefior" In Ne ' York hiLrbor.
Then, after showing the reat land pa-
rade, which, by the way, was in a driv-
ing raini is shown tHe whole fleet as it
takes'on steam and slowly; steams out
of. the harbor in & long procession of
oyer a mile.

. "From - Italy's - Shores'? 3s a thrilling
two-re- el Universal, dfamfa that follows
on today's bill, a stor that is totally
different and made - into a photoplay
that is Just a little different from any-
thing you have";ever seen before. .

Then comeeMhat greatest pf all com-
edians, Billy Ritchie himself, In a rous-in- g

and Sour Notes," sup-
ported .by'pretty. Peggy Fearce and
"The L-K-o Fat Boy." You won't want
to lnUwuthis. - .

Arbig United comedy feature. "Oy-
sters and Pearls" elosesV:the big" bill for
the day, which features ' the peeriess
Ha.rry Mack, of legitimate stAge fame.

in order to' better handle the crowds
that will be; there today, the show will
open this morning at 11 o'clock.
Scandal and Politics In "The Woman.'

"The Woman," which Is the fifth of
the series of Lasky-Belasc- o film pro-
ductions, is a drama of --modern Ameri-
can poitical lifev showjnstr the manner
in which the element of scandal may
be introduced ihto rpolitjfcs for the in-Ju- ry

of those neofie ' who are truly
fighting for right and Justice.. The
story of this play deals with the eflforts
of a group of machine politicians to
bring about the downfall of an insur-
gent by the name of Standish who has
been attempting t6 defeat a corrupt
railroad bill. It is evident that Stand-
ish has the people of the country be- -

fpyx
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Theodore Roberts JasTrMSbel Van Bares
In "Thespinn
hind .him and' thafhe wlllj accomplish
his object unless h' Is in some manner
discredited.: On thataccdunt " the poll
ticians ' employ - private detectives to
search the. hi8tor7jfhl$t- - Pst life, and.
nnamg v inanft-Kwasnceengag- ea io
a woman wh&milre did not niarry, think
they-hav- e found the v thread to a story
which will prove the "means of wreck-
ing his career ... the a only thing, they
taeks the name of the, .woman; ahd
this is kept from them" until- - too late
for it to be of any assistance. The story
of how "The Woman": is shielded by a
little telephone girl is a heart inters
est drama of the finest quality. .

VThe Woman" will be the- - offering
today at the Victoria.

At the Grand.
"What will Helen Holmes do next?"

is the query put by photoplay patrons

'The
Great
iaval
Parade

.Heading ' Today's Big Bill, Most
Imposing Sight. Y6nve Ever
Seen. All the Big Fighting Dogs
Seen Singly, Then in a Lung
Procession, as They Steam Out.
"l,000 Feet of Film. '

,...y

BILL. Ef
RITCHIE

in.
illaveandburNotes
A' Fnll Reel of .' Inimitable :. Billy,
with Peggy Pearce and the L-- Ko

FstBoy.'! .7--.- .

Italy's SHores':
Great Two-Re- el Universal Fea--

"' .'".. 'tmre. :' t: 77

Oysters
Harry Mack, 'in a Great United

Comedy. x y .':7

Open Today I l a. m.
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TIED FOR 1ST PLACE

.

LatteV Shut Oiit in Game at
Kansas City Yesdayv "?

Plank Outpitches Prenderast andrChl-cagr- b

LoWea to St. Louis Two to
One, Droppina: to Third Place- - "

"'in Federal Leagmeii- -

RESULTS YEB,TS!RDAY
At Newark 2; Baltimore 3.

At Kansas City 4; Pittsfaurg 0.
At Chicago 1; St. Louis-- ; 2.':-- ?

. .At Buffalo-Brookly- n, rafiw.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY
St. Louis at Chicago.

--Brooklyn at Buffalo ... .

Pittsburg at 'Kansas City.

Kansas City, June 2. Kansas City
tjed Pittsburgh for first place by win.
ning today's game from the visitors,

to 0.
Pittsburgh . .....000 000 OOb 0 4 6
Kansas City . . .200 000 02 4 9 1

Barger, Dickson and Berry; Johnson
and Brown. ; " -

Chicago, June 2. Plank outpitched
Prendergast today and Chicago, losing
to St. Louis, 2 , to 1, dropped, to third
place in the Federal League race.
St. Louis 010 008,100 2 . 1
Chicago .... . . .001 000 OQ0 1 4 2

Plank and Hartley; Prendergast and
Wilson.

NewarkN. J, June 2. Newark de-

feated Baltimore in 12 innings today.
Quinn and Reulbach pitched wonderful
ball considering the cold - wind that
swept the field.
Baltimore . . .100 000 001 000 2 10 1
Newark v. .011 000 000 0013 10 3

Quinn and Packlitsch, Russe.ll; Reul-
bach, Rariden. - -

s --

ROBESON PARTY FAILS

TO SEE THE PRESIDENT

Too Busy With European Sit-

uation to deceive Callers- -

Thirty 'Odd Robesonians Taking In be
Capital City MeNIneh Wants .El-'vro- od

Csx Nominated for
' ' ." .' 'Governor. ,

'S . (Special Star --Telegram.)
Washington,". D. C,,. June 2.--- Dr." and

Mrs. ,"Wt' B. ;North! and Wv Bethune,'
of Lumbertpn, arrived 'fcere'ibday with
thirty-od- d beautiful 1 "yourtg school
teachers and girlsfor a week's visit
in Washington. Mr. Bethune calls the
tour his annual "Educational trip." All
points of interest will b visited be- -,

fore "the party returns home. - :

President Wilson had planned to re-
ceive the Lumberton party at te White
House today,, but because of. the Europ-
ean--' situation, .nas decided to d.ehy
himself to all callers - until after - lie
sends his reply to the German note.

Those In the party are: Misses Nellie
Steele, Ida Sessoms, Katie Stone, Jessie
Britt, Janie, Carrie and Edith McNeill,
Belle Humphrey, . Clyde Howard;. Ger-
trude Jaxwell,- - Belle Johnson, Nettie
Gibson, Bessie Jones, Lillian DeVane,
Floy Lewis, Maggie and Christine
Floyd, Mettle Brooks and, Essie Taylor;

. The men are . L. P.' Townsend, J ;JSt
Bowen, B. Maca' Nixon, T. S. Golden,
Richard Humphreys, E; G. and Will
Richard Humphrey, E. G. and Will

McNlnch Says It's Cox.
S. S. MeNinch, of Charlotte, thinks

the Republicans win nominate J. El-wo- od

Cox, of High Point for governor
next year. McNlnch says Cox is the
man with whom they can win.

x P. H. A. '
CLOSING OF SCHOOL

Certificates and Prises Are Awarded by
" Misses Hart and Brown.

Upon the the conclusion of the ex- -

aminatioris in the school which : has
been r cono!ucted..-duyin- g "the --past year
by Misses Hart 1ah&. Brown " the- - ses-
sion was brought to; a close; yesterday
by the. .awarding of "certificates and
prizes to the successful competltbrsi
for: Tt6&$yx'i

.Certincatesjarefgiven. only. ; to pupljis
attaining X grade - of v95. . per . ceiit of
more in lessons W 'conduct. ' Prizes are
given in lessohs for 90 per centi.or fbr
the highest: number obtaltted; in con- - J

duct for ;theire.eo.rd" Judged ythe. prin
cipal-tt- o have been the. most .deserving,
and in ' punctuality.! or" 100" per Cent.' or
for the highest irumber attained. ' :": y

Certificates. ;of oficlency.. in scholar-
ship were won byyEmma Bellamy Wil-
liamson, 95; '.Esther. Gourverneur, St.3;
Everett Httgrglhs, 9t5.6; Certlflca'tes, for
excellence of conduct - were giyen'. to
Esther t Gourverneur, - Ahn .Miltbn 'and
Sophia,MacRackan; C yJ '?A-

Prizes ere jiWarded as foll6ws?:-Fp- r

attaining the' maximum' -- In punctuality,.
Louise Dick, v Alberta.-- ; aaylord, George
Gaylord, 'Jeah-- j GaylorjtIiLcy ;..Gayl&rd,;
Esther Gourverneur,' -- rNell . Harvey
Hamme, S0hla Marfackan ' Jahe Rus-self,- ,;

Anrtle May; JStrAussJmmai: '
Bell-ei- h

Wllllkms6h t8chlirsh,'Anh
Mllt6n; best --cohducti," JahCJRussH; best
record iri. sowing: class Susan McPher.
son Ilvfhbestrrcord;iliC?lting,An
Milton ; highest' totai. averare.f6r Punc
tuality, scholarship and conduct, Jane
Russell. '

.

' ; .'

The Marion medal "for conscientious
ness and courtesy,", a yearly memorial
given by Mrs. James Sprunt,, was earn
ed tyvNeU -- Hajrveyr ttaantaVv 7 tH

McCray Riefrigerators
are SANITARY, ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT.

Prices on these Fine Boxes range from $6 to $80, and we

are giving the best values ever offered here.
Give us a call,-- or write for catalogue, stating style and ca

pacity you want.
- t -

10 AWD 12 SOUTH FRONT STREET

Chicago, June 2. Tyrus Cobb was
responsible for Chicago's defeat today
in the final game of the series, Detroit
winning over Chicago 4 to 1. Benz
pitched a good game until the seventh 4

when Cobb singled. .He worried Benz
until the latter became unsteady and
Crawford, Kavenaugh and Young
bunched hits, forcing Benz to retire.
Cobb added another run" for the visit-
ors in the ninth when he singled, stole
second and third and scored on a
scratch single. Coveleskie pitched a
masterly game.
Detroit ......... .000 000 031 4 12 0
Chicago 000 000 100 1 6 2

Coveleskie and McKee; Benz, Scott,
Russell and Sehalk.

New Yort:, June 2. Boston hit War-ho- p

and Pieh briskly today and made
it two straight over the New York
Americans 7 to 1. Ruth pitched a fine
game for the visitors and hit a home
run in the second inning with. Thomas
on base. Gardner hit four singles in
five times up. "

Boston ........... 120 101 011 7 13 0
New York ..100 000 000 1 5 1

Ruth and Thomas; Warhop, Pieh and
Nunemaker.

Cleveland. - June 2. With Hamilton
pitching brilliantly, St. Louis defeated
Cleveland 4 to 0 today, the game be-
ing stopped by rain at the start of the
seventh inning. As the storm contin-
ued the second game . could not be
played. V "

. V i
Cleveland '.'....'... .100 000 0 3 3
St. Louis ..100 300 4 7 0

Hagerman and CNelll; Hamilton and
Severoid. ,

-- WRESTLING MATCH TONIGHT

Johnny Ctutnlng-ha- and George Her-
bert to Grapple Again.

Johny Cunningham, of this city, and
George Herbert, of Virginia, whose
wrestling match last week ended in a
draw, will, grapple again this even-
ing in Cunningham's club on the third
floor of the Woolvin building on Prin-
cess street. v

The evening's entertainment will be-
gin at 8:30 o'clock, and the wrestling
match will be proceeded by severalpreliminary events.

It is expected that a large crowd will
witness the match. f

Philadelphia, June 2. Mrs. C. S. Van-derbec- k,

of the Philadelphia Cricket
club, today won tne championship of
the Woman's Eastern Golf Association
at the Merlon Cricket club. She turned
in a score of 92 for today's round of
18 holes. Yesterday she took 88, giving
her a total of 180.

Albany, Ga., June 2. Jake Mays, a
youth of Wendell, N. C,

pitched a no-hi- t, no-ru- n game for Ma-
con against Albany in the South At-
lantic League here today.

AFTER MANY DAYS

Old Sol Agrain Greets WIlmLngrton With
the Smile of Summer.

After many days of dreary "rain, to
which was added the unattractive
Northeast wind that makes all the
world seem sad and commonplace, old
Sol again greeted Wilmingtonians yes-
terday with the cheery smile of summer
and orice again it was hot, and every-
thing assumed a bright and happy
look.

Verily, summer, is surely here this
time, if the forecast Weather Ob-
server Felger can be relied upon. Itwon't be long now until thousands will
be. seeking the beach and all the dreary
days of the past will be forgotten while
the Joy, the gladness and the happiness
of youth reigns supreme for a season.

The Cape Fear river. felt the effects
of the heavy continuous rains and theprediction sent 'out yesterday was to theenect tnat it ' would reach a stage of
about 37 feet at Fayetteviile today.

--i. v---

ST. MARY'S CONFERENCE

Wilmingtonians Attending; Inspiring
Services in Raleigh This Week.

. ?- r :

The conference at StJ Mary's schoolin Raleigti this week . is being partici-pated in by leading Episcopal minis-ters and laymen and the services areproving to- - be very; profitable for thelarge number who re attending fromall parts of the State, among them be-
ing quite a number from Wilmington.
Rev. William H.v Milton, rector of St.
James' ; Episcopalchurch, and Rev. W.
E. Cox.' rector of St.. John's ' a.nd Arch
deacon Thomas P. Noe are on the pro-gramm-

for addresses. : " - .
Among those from --Wilmington whoare attending th$ conference are rRev.

Dr. William y
. H; Milton ? iArchdeacon

Thomas P.y Noe, Rev. Edward ' Wooten,
Mrs. S. 'P. TAdms. Tfflss Ijouise-WXHar-lo-

and Mrs. James F. WolYin. I :

A WHOLESOME SUMMER DRINK
Horsford's Add Phosphate yt--

".Use in v place of lemons or limes-- -
healthful and delicious. ;vRefreshes and
invigorates. v;- t. .. -

Lnmlna : Satui-da-y Nirht, ': ;T

Opening of season. ; .Ten-piec- e or-
chestra. ..

' , . .hv., ..-
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ARE YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

In a Sanitary Store, Under Sanitary Conditions,

by Capable Registered Pharmacists?

IF YOU CANT TELL US, TELEPHONE 248

ELVINGTON & MINTZo
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

Everybody Reads the
i
i

Eiiciii
In Association With

PRESENTS
Wm. C. DeMille's Drama of

Star Business locals

Today
DAVID BELASCO

i'
Washington Political Life

is

Desire to Do Evil

Dramatic Form Under the Direction of David' Belasco and a
Historic New York, Triumph

Special Star Cast Includes . v

the
MayFct!!

htet Roberts Jame
S. . .j' ;And ptfier Favorite ArtisU

A Drama of Love and Politics, Showing Mow

.,-.-
y :

1 ri 1
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